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9:00 A.M.  Present are Supervisors Paul Johnson, Mardi Allen, Tim Fairchild, Vice-Chairperson Pam Jordan and 
Chairperson William Leupold.  

Those present recited The Pledge of Allegiance.  

Meeting called to order by Chairperson, William Leupold. 

Supervisor Jordan gave a brief discussion regarding a Collaborative Guide for Smart Growth Plan Proposal that 
had been recently been presented at the Dickinson County Taxpayers Association Meeting. It would entail a 
planning study that would develop initiatives that would resolve or improve the items that were identified as part of 
the study. An initial workshop meeting would be set in order to determine interest and commitment of the identified 
stakeholders. The supervisors received the plan late on Monday so would like additional time to review the 
document prior to any decisions being made. 

Moved by Jordan, seconded by Allen, to approve the July 24, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes as amended. Roll call 
vote: Jordan-aye, Allen-aye, Johnson-aye, Fairchild-aye, and Leupold-aye. 

Supervisor Mardi Allen gave an overview regarding the timeline of events evolving around the Doon train 
derailment and transfer of debris to the Dickinson Landfill. After the Supervisor Meeting held on July 24, 2018, a 
letter dated July 25, 2018 was sent to Governor Kim Reynolds and other federal and state representatives from 
Iowa asking them to put an immediate halt to the materials that were being transferred to the landfill. On July 26, 
2018, a response was received from the Governor’s Office stating that they were working to rectify the issue. 
Representative John Wills informed Allen that same day that the Governor had instructed the IDNR to find alternate 
landfills to dispose of the debris, and to set up an informational meeting with all the parties involved. On July 27, 
2018, the Governor’s Office contacted Allen once again to inform her that the BNSF was not willing to change the  
disposal site location and they were not willing to have a public meeting at this time. Additional documents have 
been posted on the county website along with an official statement from the county.  

Supervisor Johnson addressed the audience next. On Sunday July 29, 2018, Johnson and board chair Leupold met 
with Environmentalist Specialist Jim Fairchild to gain insight into the situation. Fairchild stated that they needed to 
acquire permissible representative samples of the debris at various locations and depths. Multiple samples would 
be needed for proper testing, testing that would need to be done in a proper laboratory. Johnson stated that he 
contacted two private testing companies who declined to test the materials. He was given the number of the State 
Hygienic Laboratory in Iowa City, who stated they would be willing to do the tests required. That still leaves many 
variables and potential actions to take going forward.  

On July 30, 2018, Chair Leupold received a call from a BNSF Railroad representative Andy Williams requesting a 
meeting with him. Supervisor Fairchild addressed the audience that Chair Leupold and he met with three 
representatives of the BNSF Railroad at 12:30 p.m. on Thursday August 2, 2018; (Supervisor Allen visited the site 
on Wednesday July 31, 2018). They were informed that originally 260k gallons were identified in the spill but that 
number has been reduced to 160k gallons. They have recovered 90k gallons, so it is anticipated that approximately 
47k gallons of the soaked debris will end up in the landfill. They were informed that the material has been tested for 
hazardous content, and that EPA regulations have been followed during the testing process. Approximately 16 side 
dump loads are being transported daily. Of the material left from the spillage, 10-20 pounds have gone through 
testing. No one has been privy to the actual report findings to date, which caused concern for many. Fairchild also 
personally toured Dickinson Landfill, and did see indication of oil. 

Leupold went on say that in the meeting with Jim Fairchild, it was advised that it would not be in the county’s best 
interest to purchase the landfill. Chair Leupold however was impressed by the engineer representatives from BNSF 
Railroad and feels confident in what they are they are telling the public.  

Chair Leupold halted the landfill discussion to open the bid letting scheduled at 10:00 a.m. Conversation will 
reconvene after the letting. 

10:00 a.m. County Engineer present for the bid letting of the contractually tied hot mix asphalt letting for locally 
funded Projects L-552, L-626, L-643, and L-644. The engineer’s estimate is $2,890,145.47. Bids were received 
from the following contractors: 

OMG Midwest, Inc. d/b/a OMNI Engineering-Omaha, NE  $3,288,208.44 



 

     InRoads, LLC-Des Moines, IA                    $3,440,930.89 

Assistant County Engineer John Miller will re-tabulate the bids for accuracy and will bring back to the board later in 
the meeting. 

Chair Leupold reconvened the landfill discussion. 

Leupold then opened the meeting up to state dignitaries. Senator David Johnson stated that he was alerted by 
Waste Management that the debris was coming to the Dickinson Landfill, he then toured the spill site in Doon, Iowa 
to see firsthand what the county would be up against. He told the board that this will happen again, and we need to 
be prepared. He encouraged the board to talk to their ISAC liaisons, to get legislation going to enable more local 
control, and develop an inner-agency plan for this type of disaster. He also said that before any additional meetings 
are held with the parties involved, that we need to obtain answers to the questions that we have.     

Representative John Wills then addressed the audience. Wills toured the Doon spillage the day after it happened. 
He has been in contact with the Governor’s Office on numerous occasions since the event and gives accolades to 
the office and the IDNR.  Wills questioned why the Emergency Disaster Plan had not been followed. If the plan had 
been followed, the spillage debris would have been transported to Sheldon Iowa.  

Chair Leupold then opened the meeting up to public comment. It was commented that statements from the Landfill 
Commission should be a matter of public record. Additionally it should be disclosed what the actual test findings 
were as to the contents and breakdown of the debris that has been deposited at the landfill. Long-term monitoring 
and testing of wells around the landfill were also concerns. As there were no further comments, Chair Leupold  
asked the board their wishes. Supervisor Allen is to contact the Governor’s Office to facilitate a meeting as 
previously requested between the entities involved. The supervisors will compile a list of their , and will forward 
them to Supervisor Allen to be included in additional correspondence to the Governor’s Office.  

County Engineer Eckert present. Eckert brought to the board a consideration regarding the removal of a pony truss 
bridge known as Peter’s Bridge on 110th Street ($20,000 cost), versus cost to refurbish the bridge to keep it 
functional ($60,000 minimum). The cost to refurbish was much more than anticipated. He went on to explain that 
the only ones that use the bridge are hunters and the IDNR. Chris LaRue from the IDNR was present and stated 
that he understands the county’s concern at the high cost of refurbishing the bridge and it is probably in the best 
interest of the county to remove it. LaRue however has contacted his superior’s in Des Moines to let them know 
that the bridge will most likely be removed in the next year, and the bridge is one of their access points onto their 
property. He is waiting to hear whether he IDNR would pay for the refurbish but is unlikely. The item will be brought 
back to the board once IDNR has responded to LaRue. 

Supervisor Johnson left the meeting at 11:22 a.m. 

Assistant County Engineer re-tablulated the asphalt letting bids. There was a calculation error in the bid received 
from InRoads LLC for $20,925 making their total bid $3,461.855.89. Eckert explained that the bids were 
approximately one million over what was budgeted for the project. Some of it was due to the oil he specified in the 
letting specifications. He told the board that by changing the oil type, it could potentially reduce the bids by 
$500,000. Upon the engineer’s recommendation, the board chose not to award the bid at the meeting, and Eckert 
will consider revising specs in the project or wait for a January letting date when additional projects can be tied to 
the letting. 

Moved by Allen, seconded by Fairchild, to approve the seasonal employment of Justin Jones starting August 20, 
2018, at an hourly rate of $14.00. Roll call vote: Allen-aye, Fairchild-aye, Jordan-aye, and Leupold-aye. 

Moved by Jordan, seconded by Allen, to approve the following: “The Board of Supervisors of Dickinson County, 
Iowa, in accordance with Iowa Code Section 309.22, initiates and recommends modification of the following 
projects in the accomplishment year (State Fiscal Year 2019), for approval by the DOT per Iowa Code Section 
309.23 and Iowa Instructional Memorandum 2.050; A43 West of Hwy #71 (3.0 miles), A34 West of M56 (3.0 miles), 
A34 West of M27 (3.0 miles), M27 from Clay County line North (8.0 miles), and 225th Avenue-Old Hwy #71 (2.0 
miles). “ Roll call vote: Jordan-aye, Allen-aye, Fairchild-aye, and Leupold-aye. 

  
The Board gave their board and committee reports and continued into general discussion. There being no further 
items presented to the board, it was moved by Fairchild, seconded by Jordan, to adjourn. All voted aye. The 
meeting adjourned to the call of the Chairperson at 12:25 p.m. 
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